
Dear Chestnut Grove-
 
How VERY good and pleasant it is when brothers and sisters live [and worship]
together in unity.   –Psalm 133:1  

Our first LIVE worship Re-Gathering was rich according to unofficial reports. (right-click

above to download photos) 52 worshipers gathered, beheld one another (visually), and

occupied lawn chairs in pre-painted seating circles. Music and stories were shared.

Scripture was explored. God was praised. And a new adventure was had by all! 

In other GOOD NEWS, the Pasture to Produce project has yielded its first TON of

vegetables!  Harvesters young and older have now delivered 2135 lbs of fresh produce to

Loaves & Fishes, Feeding Greene, and Buck Mountain Food Pantry.  Each sends their

gratitude for your partnership in loving our neighbors so tangibly.

The risen Christ said he was going ahead of us.  As we continue to move ahead, I
encourage you to connect with the many ministry connections our congregation is

now providing for your spiritual growth, relational wellness, and ministry practice, or
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as we have been known to say, FAITH, FORMATION, & FRUITFULNESS:
 

1. Daily small group scripture exploration is available at 7am & Noon via Lectio
Divina

2. Weekly spiritual formation group gatherings are available for all ages at
various times and locations (including Zoom) via CG Groups

3. Non-Gathering  video is our new primary weekly congregational provision.
Our weekly bible theme and teaching starts here.

4. The Re-Gathering  is our LIVE, outdoor, limited-seating, socially-distant, and
highly-participatory worship experience.  Sign up below.

5. Pasture to Produce is our newest hands-on fruit-bearing project, yielding
fresh food to our food insecure neighbors.  Join in harvesting, weeding, or

delivery weekly!

It is VERY good and pleasant when brothers and sisters live together in unity.  I
pray you are experiencing a fresh, inspired wave as our shared life continues
moving forward. May the Kingdom come!
 
Pastorally yours,
Lance
 
PS- our office will be closed Friday, July 3 for Independence Day holiday.   

Re-Gather on Sunday, July 5, 2020

Re-Gather on Wednesday, July 8, 2020
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